
ROUTES DU BONHEUR From Dresden to Göttingen: Baroque
splendor and gastronomy in historic Saxony

Although the cities of Dresden and Göttingen evoke the painful past of Germany during the
war, the first now symbolizes the baroque elegance of a city of art and history, while the
second exemplifies the dynamism of a university town. In between the two, let yourself be
charmed by the hilly landscapes of Hesse and the sound of a symphony by Johann
Sebastian Bach, the absolute master of Baroque music who was born in Eisenach, and
explore the culinary heritage of the region.

3 NIGHTS
from

US$ 604.07*

A concierge is at your service:
+1 800 735 2478 *

* Prix Total communiqué à titre indicatif au 05/03/2024, calculé sur la base de 2 personnes en
chambre double pour un séjour du nombrede nuits indiqué sur cette page par établissement,
hors activités conseillées, hors établissements non réservables en ligne et hors restaurants.
** Prix d'un appel local.
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tel:+18007352478


( 1 property available )

Bülow Palais
Hotel and restaurant in town. With the Semper Opera House, the Zwinger Palace and the Frauenkirche,
Dresden is one of the most fascinating places to visit in Germany. Right in the centre of the Baroque district it is
home to Bülow Palais. This residence, which is run with passion, offers a taste of paradise to stylish and
demanding guests. It boasts an elegant atmosphere, with a touch of originality designed to appeal to those who
love all that is truly personal. Relax and enjoy breakfast in the light-filled winter garden, savour light German
cuisine at Bülow's Bistro, or meet up with your friends at the cigar lounge. The restaurant Le Caroussel offers
one of the best cuisines in the region.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 1997 
Königstraße 14 
D-01097, Dresden 
(Sachsen)

A concierge is at your service:
+1 800 735 2478 *

*Price of a local call

DRESDEN — 1 NIGHT1

Frauenkirche, Dresden
Military History Museum, Dresden
Meissen porcelain
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( 1 property available )

Hotel Hohenhaus
Hotel and restaurant in the country. “Just one movement by Bach is worth an entire symphony of other
music”, commented the Russian cellist Rostropovich. The memory of Johann Sebastian Bach lives on in and
around the Hotel Hohenhaus, close to the town of Eisenach where the German composer was born and spent
his childhood. The sublime melancholy of his cello suites can perhaps be attributed to these wooded landscapes.
This is the perfect place to savour culinary highlights at the Hohenhaus restaurant, enjoy nature’s charms and
have a relaxing or active stay devoted to outdoor pursuits and swimming in the indoor pool.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 1990 
Holzhausen 
D-37293, Herleshausen 
(Hessen)

A concierge is at your service:
+1 800 735 2478 *

*Price of a local call

HERLESHAUSEN — 1 NIGHT2

The house of Johann Sebastian Bach, Eisenach
Produce from Teichhof, Ringgau Grandenborn
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( 1 property available )

Hardenberg BurgHotel
Hotel and restaurant in the country. In the heart of the Hardenberg, at the foot of the castle ruin, there is
a place which offers a refuge of classic elegance and rural idyll, unspoilt nature and modern comfort: the
Hardenberg BurgHotel. Enjoy the calm of the hotel and forget the hustle and bustle savouring culinary moments
at the restaurant Novalis. Relax at the Hardenberg BurgSpa with its wellness treatments. Experience the
Hardenberg GolfResort, one of the most beautiful golf courses in Northern Germany or visit the Hardenberg
distillery.

Weekly closing :
Restaurant: lunch.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2000 
Hinterhaus 11 A 
D-37176, Nörten-Hardenberg 
(Niedersachsen)

NÖRTEN-HARDENBERG — 1 NIGHT3
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